
 
 

Butterflies Class English Plan - Week beginning 8.6.20 

 Learning Objective Overview and Activity Resources 

M Spellings 
Words with silent letters 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Grammar 
To recognise and use the 
subjunctive mood 
 

Spellings 
First: Test on ough letter string words (video) 
Work through powerpoint (class dojo) on silent letters, then create this table and read a couple of pages of your 
reading book. Write the words you spot in your reading book in the correct column. 

 
Words to learn for next week’s test:  

- Mrs Cole’s group: autumn / ache / knight / crumb / thumb / column / castle / stomach 
- Miss Bellwood’s group: above + solemn/whistle/knowledge/archeology/character/technology 

 
 

Grammar 
Work through powerpoint on subjunctive form. (Uploaded on school website) 
 
Activity: 
Write a letter to inform Mr Beiber that one of his songs is grammatically incorrect, and what he can do to change it. 
CHALLENGE: write your letter in the subjunctive form! 

Spellings 
Video uploaded to class dojo 
Monday morning 
Reading book 
Powerpoint 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Grammar 
Powerpoint (website) 

T To research and identify 
features of an information 
leaflet 
 

Work through features of an information leaflet powerpoint 
 
Activity:  

1) Find some leaflets in your home or online. Copy and complete the table ‘Key features of a leaflet table’ and 
write what you like/dislike about each leaflet - be critical! 

Information leaflets 
Features of a leaflet table 
(website) 
Features of a leaflet powerpoint 
 

W To research the Eatwell 
Plate  
 
 

To plan an information 
leaflet 

Go through the powerpoint (uploaded on the website) to learn more about healthy eating. You may want to look at the 
NHS eatwell guide, among other websites/resources to learn more about what the Eatwell plate is. Make notes on key 
information you want to include in your leaflet. 
 

Using your research from yesterday, plan your own, healthy eating, leaflet.  
 
Think about: 

- How will you present your leaflet?(one page / a folded piece of paper with multiple pages) 
- Where are your diagrams going to be? 
- What diagrams will you include? 
- What will your headings/subheadings be? 
- What will make your leaflet stand out? 

 
 

https://www.nhs.uk/live-well/eat-
well/the-eatwell-guide/ 
Powerpoint (website) 
 

Key notes on the Eatwell Plate 
Information leaflets 
Whole school task 

https://www.nhs.uk/live-well/eat-well/the-eatwell-guide/
https://www.nhs.uk/live-well/eat-well/the-eatwell-guide/


 

Th To write an information 
leaflet 

Watch the video. 
Using your plan and the whole school writing task document, write your information leaflet. 

Whole school task 
 
Watch this video to help you write: 
https://www.loom.com/share/0191
4c64d87a4705937f7c66b887c765 
 

F To edit and rewrite an 
information leaflet 

Watch the video. 
Edit your leaflet: 

● Check through your spellings with a dictionary. 
● Have you used the correct grammar?  
● Can you uplevel any vocabulary?  
● Is your leaflet suitable for your audience?  
● Are your diagrams clear? 

Write up your best copy! Send it to Mr Lowery or Miss Bellwood when it is complete. 

Whole school task 
 
Watch this video to help you edit: 
https://www.loom.com/share/0227
3a2db7144f8b85f35cd011f085fd 
 

Additional English Activities 

Reading At least 20 minutes of reading to yourself or a family member every day. Reading book 
Magazine 
Newspaper 

Reading Comprehension One section of reading comprehension book per week Schofield and Sims 
comprehension workbook 

Vocabulary Powerful words session uploaded to class dojo on Tuesdays and Fridays Class dojo 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.loom.com/share/01914c64d87a4705937f7c66b887c765
https://www.loom.com/share/01914c64d87a4705937f7c66b887c765
https://www.loom.com/share/02273a2db7144f8b85f35cd011f085fd
https://www.loom.com/share/02273a2db7144f8b85f35cd011f085fd


 

 

Butterflies Class Maths Planning for week beginning 8/6/20 

 Learning objective Overview and activity Challenge Resources 

M 

To add and subtract 
decimal numbers 

Go through the worksheet (website) to recap adding and subtracting decimals. 
 
Activity: Complete worksheet (website) 

Option 1, 2 or 3 

See worksheet 

Worksheet (website) 
 

T 

To multiply and divide 
decimal numbers 

Watch the video if you would like a recap of multiplying and dividing decimals. 
 
Activity: Complete worksheet (website) 

Coin challenge- see 
worksheet 

Video on class dojo 
 
Worksheet (website) 

W 

Whole school  maths 
task 
 

Complete whole school maths task See whole school maths task 
 

Whole school maths task 
 

T
h 

To find change in 
money problems 
 

When you go into a shop, you might buy more than  one thing.You may give the 
shopkeeper more money than your shopping is worth. The shopkeeper will give 
you change. 
 
Use the column addition method to add the cost of different items together to 
find a total. Then use either a number line or counting on  to find out how much 
change you should get in return. 
 
Here are some videos if you need some help: 
Adding money 
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=how+to+add+money+ks2&&view=detail
&mid=36E73D66F1AA7D99AA5336E73D66F1AA7D99AA53&&FORM=VRDGA
R&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dhow%2520to%2520add%2520money%
2520ks2%26qs%3Dn%26form%3DQBVR%26sp%3D-
1%26pq%3Dhow%2520to%2520add%2520money%2520ks2%26sc%3D0-
20%26sk%3D%26cvid%3DF964CB9647C04CC08FFE644BE41DA17C 
Finding change 
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=how+to+calculate+change+ks2&docid=6
07988002465386034&mid=925B585D2628EFFD4D52925B585D2628EFFD4D5
2&view=detail&FORM=VIRE 
 
Activity: Complete worksheet (website) 
 

Charitable Pennies 
 
Without writing down, can you 
work out in your head how 
much change you’d be owed 
if: - shopping costs £11 and 
you pay with a £20 note? - 
shopping costs £4.50 and you 
pay with a £10 note? - 
shopping costs £1.24 and you 
pay with a £2 coin? - shopping 
costs £7.88 and you pay with 
a £10 note? 

Challenge NRICH 
(website) 

https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=how+to+add+money+ks2&&view=detail&mid=36E73D66F1AA7D99AA5336E73D66F1AA7D99AA53&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dhow%2520to%2520add%2520money%2520ks2%26qs%3Dn%26form%3DQBVR%26sp%3D-1%26pq%3Dhow%2520to%2520add%2520money%2520ks2%26sc%3D0-20%26sk%3D%26cvid%3DF964CB9647C04CC08FFE644BE41DA17C
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=how+to+add+money+ks2&&view=detail&mid=36E73D66F1AA7D99AA5336E73D66F1AA7D99AA53&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dhow%2520to%2520add%2520money%2520ks2%26qs%3Dn%26form%3DQBVR%26sp%3D-1%26pq%3Dhow%2520to%2520add%2520money%2520ks2%26sc%3D0-20%26sk%3D%26cvid%3DF964CB9647C04CC08FFE644BE41DA17C
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=how+to+add+money+ks2&&view=detail&mid=36E73D66F1AA7D99AA5336E73D66F1AA7D99AA53&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dhow%2520to%2520add%2520money%2520ks2%26qs%3Dn%26form%3DQBVR%26sp%3D-1%26pq%3Dhow%2520to%2520add%2520money%2520ks2%26sc%3D0-20%26sk%3D%26cvid%3DF964CB9647C04CC08FFE644BE41DA17C
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=how+to+add+money+ks2&&view=detail&mid=36E73D66F1AA7D99AA5336E73D66F1AA7D99AA53&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dhow%2520to%2520add%2520money%2520ks2%26qs%3Dn%26form%3DQBVR%26sp%3D-1%26pq%3Dhow%2520to%2520add%2520money%2520ks2%26sc%3D0-20%26sk%3D%26cvid%3DF964CB9647C04CC08FFE644BE41DA17C
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=how+to+add+money+ks2&&view=detail&mid=36E73D66F1AA7D99AA5336E73D66F1AA7D99AA53&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dhow%2520to%2520add%2520money%2520ks2%26qs%3Dn%26form%3DQBVR%26sp%3D-1%26pq%3Dhow%2520to%2520add%2520money%2520ks2%26sc%3D0-20%26sk%3D%26cvid%3DF964CB9647C04CC08FFE644BE41DA17C
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=how+to+add+money+ks2&&view=detail&mid=36E73D66F1AA7D99AA5336E73D66F1AA7D99AA53&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dhow%2520to%2520add%2520money%2520ks2%26qs%3Dn%26form%3DQBVR%26sp%3D-1%26pq%3Dhow%2520to%2520add%2520money%2520ks2%26sc%3D0-20%26sk%3D%26cvid%3DF964CB9647C04CC08FFE644BE41DA17C
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=how+to+calculate+change+ks2&docid=607988002465386034&mid=925B585D2628EFFD4D52925B585D2628EFFD4D52&view=detail&FORM=VIRE
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=how+to+calculate+change+ks2&docid=607988002465386034&mid=925B585D2628EFFD4D52925B585D2628EFFD4D52&view=detail&FORM=VIRE
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=how+to+calculate+change+ks2&docid=607988002465386034&mid=925B585D2628EFFD4D52925B585D2628EFFD4D52&view=detail&FORM=VIRE


 

F 
To solve multi-step 
problems involving 
money 

Work through powerpoint (uploaded on school website) Powerpoint 

Additional maths activities 

Maths workbook Complete one section per day. Schofield and Sims maths workbook 

Mental arithmetic  Timetables: up to 12x12 
Number bonds up to 100 e.g 53+47, 82+18 

www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button 
 

https://ttrockstars.com/  

 

http://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button
https://ttrockstars.com/

